Aim & Rationale
This study evaluated an initiative of the
NSW Sexually Transmissible Infections
Programs Unit GP Sexual Health Services
Project, which aims to enhance evidencebased sexual healthcare in general
practice. The project evaluation included
seven resources for GPs and two for
Practice Nurses (PNs) to enhance
evidence-based sexual healthcare. They
include online and paper-based resources;
online training; interactive training; and an
audio resource. This study gauges impact
on the target audience.
Methods
GPs and PNs throughout NSW were
invited to complete an online survey.
Respondents were recruited via: Divisions
of General Practice; GPNSW; the RACGP;
and ThinkGP. The purpose of the survey
was to determine GP and PN awareness of
and use of the resources; perceived
impact on clinical practice; and suggested
resource improvements. Data were
collected August 2011 to January 2012.
Findings
A total of 214 GPs (largest proportion, 3645 years: 31.8%) and 217 PNs (largest
proportion,
41-50
years:
35.5%)
completed the survey.
Among GPs, the resources most used to
inform sexual healthcare were the STI
Testing Tool, articles in Australian Doctor
and Medical Observer, and the Check
booklet (see Table). Noteworthy is the use
of the STI Testing Tool by over two-thirds
of the respondents, most of whom
reported an improved capacity to broach
sexual health with patients and/or order

appropriate tests. About half of the GPs
were aware of the Check booklet, and of
these, most completed the program.
According to these GPs, perceived
capacity to document sexual history had
improved. Conversely, fewer GPs were
aware of the Drive Time Radio CD for STI,
STI Resources for General Practice, the
Online STI Testing Tool GP Training, or the
Active Learning Module.

Of the PNs, over one-third were aware of
the Practice Nurse Postcard. Of those who
used it, most reported improved ability to
test for Chlamydia and document a brief
sexual history. Although more were aware
of the Online STI PN Training, few
completed it. Of these PNs, most reported
an improved ability to consult patients
about sexual health.
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Implications for Policy and
Practice
The range of items with
differing contents, formats and
delivery modes, linked by
common educational aims,
facilitated their use by GPs and
PNs with different professional
needs and interests, different
learning styles, and in different
circumstances. To optimise
reach, the dissemination of
sexual health information might
be appropriately channelled via
existing forums and resources
well utilised by clinicians to
enable
access
to
these
resources as part of continuing
professional development.
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